Unified power quality conditioners (UPQCs) allow the mitigation of voltage and current disturbances that could affect sensitive electrical loads while compensating the load reactive power. Diverse control techniques have been proposed to evaluate the instantaneous output voltage of the series active power filter of the UPQC but, in most cases, these controllers only can compensate a kind of voltage disturbance. This paper proposes a new digital controller for UPQCs which allows the load current harmonics and reactive power to be compensated at the grid side while avoiding the effect of voltage dips, over-voltages and voltage harmonics on the local loads. The controller characteristics can be established on-line without changing its basic structure. The performance of the proposed controller has been evaluated through simulation tests.
Introduction
Unified power quality conditioners (UPQCs) consist of combined series and shunt active power filters (APFs) for simultaneous compensation of voltage and current disturbances and reactive power. They are applicable to power distribution systems, being connected at the point of common coupling (PCC) of loads that generate harmonic currents. Diverse topologies has been proposed in literature for UPQCs in single-phase configurations, i.e. two IGBT half bridges [1] or multilevel topologies [2] , but this paper focus on the commonly employed general structure depicted in figure 1 [3] . As can be seen, the power converters share a dc-bus and, depending on their functionalities, employ an isolation transformer (series APF) or an inductance (shunt APF) as voltage or current links.
The series APF must compensate the source voltage disturbances, such as harmonics, dips or over-voltages, which might deteriorate the operation of the local load while the shunt APF attenuates the undesirable load current components (harmonic currents and the fundamental frequency component which contributes to the reactive load power). Moreover, the shunt APF must control the dc-bus voltage in order to ensure the compensation capability of the UPQC [4] .
These functionalities can be carried out by applying diverse control strategies which can operate in the time domain, in the frequency domain or both [5] . Time domain methods, such as pq or dq based methods [6] - [8] , allow the fast compensation of time-variant disturbances but make more complex their selective compensation. In this sense, frequency domain methods are more flexible but their dynamical response is slower. This paper proposes a new control technique for UPQCs based on a Kalman filtering approach. The proposed method operates both in the time and frequency domains allowing the selective compensation of voltage and current harmonics with fast dynamical responses. Moreover, the impact of dips and over-voltages can be attenuated by applying the proposed controller. 
Functional structure of UPQC
The basic functionalities of a UPQC controller are depicted in figure 2 . The voltage compensation (v C * ) and current injection (i C * ) reference signals, required for compensation purposes, are evaluated from the instantaneous measurements of the source voltage (v S ), the dc-bus voltage (v dc ) and the load current (i L ). These reference signals are compared to the measured feedback signals v 1 and i 2 and applied to the decoupled voltage and current controllers, which ensure that the compensation signals correspond to the reference ones. The gate signals of the power converters are obtained by applying pulse width modulators to the controller outputs. The power converters switch at high frequency generating a PWM output voltage waveform which must be low-pass filtered (L 1 , R 1 and C 1 in case of series APF and L 2 y C 2 for the shunt APF). Switches S 1 , S 2 and S 3 control the compensation status of the UPQC.
The voltage controller can be implemented in three ways. Feedback structures allow a good stationary response while forward structures generate quick responses during voltage transients. Feed-forward structures allows both behaviors being more used [9] . The generation of the reference signal depends strongly on the compensation objectives: voltage dips, over-voltages or voltage harmonics. The rms value of the grid voltage can be measured to detect voltage dips and over-voltages, once detected, the PLL used to synchronize the compensation signal must be frozen (not applied to the voltage signal) to maintain the previous phase. When the load voltage harmonics are the compensation objective, a repetitive controller can be applied to mitigate the effect of all voltage harmonics [9] . In this case the reference signal is generated inside the voltage controller and doesn't allow selective harmonic compensation, both in harmonic order and harmonic magnitude.
Different approaches have been proposed for current control of grid-connected voltage source converters. Hysteresis controllers are implemented by means of simple analog circuits but, as drawback, the spectrum of the output current is not localized, which complicates the output filter design [10] . PI controllers have been widely applied but, due to their finite gain at the fundamental grid frequency, they can introduce steady state errors. This can be solved by means of generalized integrators [11] . Fuzzy logic and artificial neural networks (ANN) has been also proposed as current controllers in case of multiple harmonic frequencies in the reference current signal [12] [13].
Proposed Technique for the Estimation of the Compensation Reference Signals

A. Reference voltage estimation
The structure of the proposed algorithm for estimation of v C * can be seen in figure 3 . A stationary frame discrete Kalman filter estimates the instantaneous values of each grid voltage harmonic v i,α (k) [14] . These voltage harmonic components are used to establish the presence of a voltage disturbance comparing the measured values and the established configuration values. Voltage dips and over-voltages are detected using the grid voltage fundamental harmonic component, the amplitudes of other measured voltage harmonic components are evaluated to establish the presence of harmonic distortion to be compensated. Once a certain voltage disturbance is detected, the series APF of the UPQC is switched-on using S 1 , S 2 and S 3 . The reference signal v i * (k) at each required frequency is obtained as difference of the measured voltage harmonic components and the established configuration values.
The discrete Kalman filter uses a stationary frame voltage signal model, then, each voltage harmonic component at time instant k can be described as:
( 1) Being:
Where v iα and v iβ correspond respectively to the in-phase and the in-quadrature components of the fundamental frequency voltage harmonic of order i, w k is the signal model noise vector and M i is defined as:
Being ω the angular frequency of the fundamental grid voltage harmonic component and T S the sampling time of the proposed discrete algorithm.
The applied recursive discrete Kalman filtering loop corresponds to equations [5] :
where P k|k+1 is the estimation of process covariance matrix at time instant k using its value at time instant k-1, Q k-1 is the variance matrix associated to vector w k , G k is the Kalman gains matrix at time instant k, vector C, using this signal model, is defined as: (9) R is the variance matrix of the voltage measurement error and
is the prediction of voltage harmonic components in the stationary frame αβ at time instant k using the estimation at time instant k-1
The amplitude of the fundamental voltage harmonic component at instant k is evaluated as: (10) which is compared with the required load voltage. When a voltage dip or over-voltage is detected the recursive Kalman filter is frozen at the fundamental frequency and the described filtering loop is reduced to (7) at the fundamental harmonic component, using previously buffered values of v 1α (k) and v 1β (k). The compensation reference signal at the fundamental frequency is obtained as: (11) where V 1 R is the required load voltage amplitude. The compensation references for higher order harmonic components of v s (k) are only applied when the established configuration levels are reached. These signals are obtained as: (12) where V i R is the configuration amplitude of the voltage harmonic with order i>1.
Finally, the complete compensation reference signal at instant k can be obtained using: 
B. Reference current estimation
The process to obtain i C * is shown in figure 4 . A discrete
Kalman filter using a stationary frame is applied to the load current i L in order to obtain its harmonic and reactive components. The compensation levels for these components can be established using the configuration levels block depicted in the figure. The estimation of the harmonic current references is carried out according to the process described in the previous section and, hence, this section only describes the estimation of the load current component which contributes to the reactive power. It must be considered that the dc-bus voltage is controlled by means of a current consumption at the fundamental grid frequency, whose amplitude is determined through a PI controller, and in-phase with the source voltage.
Since the controller executes simultaneously both Kalman filtering loops applied to load current and voltage signals, the filter reference frames will be synchronized. Under this condition the phasors corresponding to voltage and current signals are shown in figure 5 . Considering the outputs of the Kalman filtering loops at the fundamental pulsation (v 1α (k), v 1β (k), i 1α (k) and i 1β (k)):
where :
Due to the fact that:
the instantaneous values of the sinus and cosinus of θ can be obtained as a function of v 1α (k), v 1β (k), i 1α (k) and i 1β (k):
As a consequence, the magnitude of the current component which contributes to the reactive power at the fundamental grid frequency can be evaluated each sampling interval as a function of the Kalman filtering outputs:
In order to obtain the reference current which matches the instantaneous values of the current component contributing to the reactive power at the fundamental grid frequency, a unitary vector in phase with V' 1 must be applied to (24) :
The percentage of the reactive power at the fundamental grid frequency that can be compensated can be adjusted by including a factor I 1
Simulation Results
The proposed algorithm has been tested in simulation, using the SimPowerSystems BlockSet from MatLab, according to figure 2. The dc voltage reference of the UPQC has been established at 400Vdc, the output filter of the voltage compensator consists of a low-pass filter with L 1 =3 mH, R 1 =1.0 Ω and C 1 =230 µF while the current link of the current compensator has been modeled by applying L 2 =10 mH and R 2 =0.8 Ω. fig. 6 .b. As can be seen the waveform quality improves due to the compensation of 3 rd , 5
th and 7 th current harmonics. The signal spectra can be compared through fig. 6 .c. As can be seen, the source current consumption at the fundamental frequency increases due to the fact that the series compensator is operating and the contribution of 3 rd , 5 th and 7 th current harmonics to the load active power has been shifted to the fundamental grid frequency at the grid side . Moreover, the initial load current THD is reduced from 130.3% without shunt compensation to 35.9 % at the grid side. In order to improve the source current THD, more harmonic components of the load current waveform should be compensated by adjusting the selected configuration levels.
From the load voltage and current spectra, the phase displacement between the voltage waveform at the load terminals and the source current, both at the fundamental grid frequency, is 10.27º lagging ( fig. 7.a.) . The power factor can be improved by including in the shunt compensation targets the load current component at the fundamental grid frequency which contributes to the reactive power ( fig. 7.b.) . In this case, the displacement angle has been reduced to 0.1º maintaining the harmonic currents compensation capability.
The behavior of the proposed UPQC controller has been also tested under voltage dip/over-voltages. Fig. 8 shows the obtained results in case of a voltage dip is applied at t=100 ms with a voltage amplitude reduction up to 195 V. The response time, including the voltage dip detection time and the controller response, is less than one cycle at the fundamental frequency which confirms the appropriate behavior of the proposed UPQC control technique for the compensation of voltage dips. Figure 9 shows the obtained simulation results when a 30% over-voltage is applied at 100 ms. As can be seen, once the over voltage is detected, the UPQC acts reducing the load voltage amplitude to the load nominal voltage and the dynamical response takes 30 ms. This demonstrates that the proposed controller allows a properly compensation of over-voltages.
Finally, the voltage harmonic compensation capability of a UPQC controlled using the proposed estimation 
Conclusions
A new digital control technique which applies a discrete Kalman filter to generate the compensation reference signals in UPQC has been presented and tested in simulation.
The structure of the proposed reference voltage and current estimator allows the compensation of the reactive power at the fundamental grid frequency, voltage and currents harmonics simultaneously and mitigates voltage dips and over-voltages. Moreover, the disturbance compensation levels can be configured allowing a more flexible operation. The performance of the proposed controller has been evaluated through dynamical and steady-state simulation tests. 
